David Clift - Principal Report

During the holidays one of my friends passed away, taken from this world all too early at the age of 38. Her death will give me extra incentive next year to join our students at Relay for Life and to run some laps in remembrance of her. During the funeral the minister presiding spoke about what he considered to be the three most important values in life – faith, hope and love. There is a Christian origin to these terms, but as I reflected on what he was saying I sensed that there was a larger truth to it all. I think we all find faith in something – for some it is their religious beliefs, for others it is their family, for many it is in their own abilities and capacity to achieve. Hope is a central tenant of the human condition as well; a hope that we’ll be able to provide care for the planet, for our community and for ourselves. The recent events in France, Syria, Turkey and the USA have certainly heightened my need for hope. And of course love is a feeling, a value, a way of being that underpins our very humanity.

As my thoughts continued to wander during the funeral service, I recalled one of my favourite poems written by Michael Leunig:

There are only two feelings,
Love and fear.
There are only two languages.
Love and fear.
There are only two activities.
Love and fear.
There are only two motives,
two procedures, two frameworks,
two results.
Love and fear.

It may be a bit simplistic, but I think the same sentiments can ring true for education. Too often I see students hesitate to act, acting out of fear of failure rather than having a go and knowing that from our mistakes we learn. I see fear sometimes manifesting itself in the way we treat each other, or don’t speak up when we see something we know is wrong. We’re never at our best when we are fearful. When we act out of love, or positivity if you like, we create a virtual environment where we can achieve great things. We try things for the first time. We use new words in our English essay, or we attempt that algebra problem that seemed too hard 30 minutes ago, or we take a deep breath and deliver our Humanities presentation with confidence to the class. We stare at the finish line beyond VCE exams and know that while we can’t completely control the results we attain, we can control the effort and attitude we put in beforehand. Even better, this positivity wears off on others and allows the group to also grow and develop. I think in the dark days of the past few weeks where hatred and mistrust has been spoken about so freely in the media, we need to embrace love and reject fear.

Till the end of her days, my friend remained hopeful, loving and believed in the world around her. She positively impacted so many lives around her through her energy and enthusiasm to be more each day. I hope we can embody the same sort of energy and optimism as a school community this week, this month, this year, this decade.

Kind regards,
Assistant Principal Report

Adam Matheson, Emma Miller, Dan Lee

Pride in the School

At present we are finding that there is a lot of rubbish being left around the school after break times. This is a continuing battle and one that needs to be rectified. Essentially we are asking students to have pride in their school and in their school grounds. This has been spoken about in tutorial groups but also by House Leaders and Environment Leaders. We will be holding a whole school assembly to address the situation further. It is disheartening to ask students, "who has seen someone drop rubbish" and have everyone agree. The question - "who has done something about this?" has a very different response. We are encouraging students and staff that if they see something, do something. Any behavior that is not challenged is behavior that is then endorsed. We want our students and our community to take pride in Warrnambool College and in the beautiful grounds that we have.

The Environment leaders have also started a new initiative involving recycling around the school. We have 12 new recycle bins and a recycle skip. We encourage all students to make wise choices with their litter and to take part in a smart campaign towards the environment.

Subject Expo and Subject Selection Day

A reminder that these events will be taking place this term. The Subject Expo evening will be held on Wednesday the 3rd of August commencing at 6 pm. This is a wonderful opportunity for all students to gain perspective on subject requirements and to ask important questions of the staff that teach in these areas. Subject selection day will be held on Thursday 11th of August. No students will be required to attend formal classes on this day. Students will only be required at school for the duration of their formal interview and counselling while completing preferences. If you have any questions regarding either of these days please speak to the coordinator Jen Penn or to your tutor.

School Musical

The College musical, "Legally Blonde" is now only a month out from opening. Ticket sales are going very well and at last count the Friday night show on the 12th is nearly sold out. If you are wishing to purchase tickets for the show please contact the Lighthouse theatre on 5559 4999. The school will be offering two evening performances on the 11th and 12th of August. All year 7 students will be viewing the performance on Friday the 12th of August. The school musical is a huge undertaking and we thank all of the staff and parents that have so willingly given of their time so that this show can be brought to the stage. There have been countless band rehearsals, dance sessions, vocal training and blocking. We are assured that this will be an amazing show and vividly PINK! We hope to see as many people as possible attend from the school community.
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New Enrollments for 2017

As per the Departments Timeline and Processes all offers of year 7 places for 2017 will be sent to parents from the 11th of August. This information will also include any offers for the Sporting Pathways Program and recipients of Scholarships for the College. If you need assistance with this process in the interim please speak to your local Primary School.

SEAL Testing

Testing for the Select Entry Accelerated Program will be conducted on Thursday the 25th of August from 9 am to 1pm in the College Hall. Offers of placement for this program will be sent out in the fortnight after testing has concluded. Only students who have been accepted for enrolment at Warrnambool College into 2017 will be able to participate. If you have questions about testing or require assistance please contact the school transition coordinator Mark O'Sullivan.

Attendance

Attending school regularly helps children feel better about school and themselves. Students can fall behind even if they just miss a day or two every few weeks. Absences can affect the whole classroom if the teacher has to slow down the learning to help students catch up. Many specialist classes cannot be completed offsite when a student takes a holiday during school times. At VCE level students may not pass if they fall below 90% attendance.

If your child is unwell and cannot attend school please log onto compass and approve their absences or send the student in with a note or medical certificate.

ARTS CUP 2016

Do you know how to sing? Play an instrument? Dance? Perform? Well sign up to the 2016 ARTS CUP and you could be the winner!! House points given! Arts Cup Sign up sheet is in the main office. PLEASE have your full name written down (clearly). Auditions are on the 1st of August. See you there!!

Flagstaff Lunch Time Competition: UNO

During the last week of term 2 the Flagstaff team ran a whole school competition of UNO. We had plenty of eager students of all ages wanting to compete against each other during lunch time.

Setting the rules and the groups it took a few games to narrow down the 2 finalists. After having over 30 competitors we narrowed it down to these two finalists: Lisa Schueler and Dujon Neoh.

Lookout on compass for more fun lunch time activities throughout the Semester.

Flagstaff Team
Signing out policy

Parents and students are reminded that there is a strict policy regarding students signing out and leaving the school grounds.

Students can only sign out and leave the College grounds if:

- A parent/legal guardian has entered an approval on Compass
- A note from a parent/ legal guardian has been sent with the student to school and handed into the front office
- An email has been sent to the school from parent/ legal guardian giving permission for the student to leave the school grounds
- A parent/ legal guardian/or emergency contact that is listed on our records to come into the school and sign the student out.

Due to legal obligations, Warrnambool College cannot accept verbal permission for students to leave. Permission must be given before the student leaves the school grounds.

Written permission must come directly to the school (ie. Not via text message to the student’s phone).

A reminder of VCAA and DET Guidelines for Absences

Parents/Guardians need to be aware that there are limited legitimate reasons for students to be absent from school without the absence having an effect on a student’s academic progress and the reporting thereof.

Valid reasons for absence include medical (with Doctors Certificate) or bereavement. Students in these situations are able to reschedule assessment tasks and request any missed work.

However annual holidays, a weekend away, part-time work commitments, minor ailments, such as a cold without medical certificate, etc CANNOT be accepted as a legitimate excuse for a student being absent from a scheduled School Assessed Task.

Additionally, students in years 11 and 12 have to attend 90% of classes, including explained absences via medical certificates or school approved activities to not be at risk of being deemed ‘Not Satisfactory’ in their academic studies.

Please be aware that while teachers will be able to put up learning tasks on Compass that students are welcome to complete while absent from school, the teachers will not be in a position to replicate the learning from the classroom via online resources or work provided prior to departing for the planned absence. In class assessments will not be repeated and valuable learning opportunities will be missed. Please be mindful of this at all times.

Jen Penn, Curriculum Coordinator
Thursday the 11th of July was a great night to celebrate the student leaders local organisation projects. With over 20 schools in the South West Region participating in the celebration of amazing achievements- our SLIC team presented their 2016 project at the Light house theatre.

For the SLIC team, 2016 was a year focused on the local organisation of Standing Tall. Students organised an eventful movie night and casual clothes day to raise awareness and funds to support all the volunteer mentors.

Standing Tall is an early intervention School Based Mentoring Program which works with students from Brauer College and Warrnambool College. Students who are displaying signs of disengagement at an early stage in their school life.

Thank you to all staff, parents/guardians and students who have supported the SLIC team in raising funds and awareness of Standing Tall.

Rose Shaomail - Student Leadership Coordinator

On Monday the 27th June a group of dedicated Year 12 Literature students travelled to the VCE Winter School hosted by Melbourne University during the term break. The program, designed to inspire students to achieve VCE excellence, is developed in consultation with VCE experts and examiners, and taught by internationally acclaimed scholars, such as Professor Peter McPhee (History Revolutions) and Professor Chris Wallace-Crabbe (Literature), giving an unparalleled opportunity for students to access world renowned academics and excel in their VCE examinations. It just so happens that our lucky students are studying Chris Wallace-Crabbe’s poetry this year, so the experience of having the man himself talking about his own work was invaluable. His collection *New and Selected Poems (2012)* is in its first year on the Literature text list, so our students were sitting front and centre in a formal lecture and specialised tutorial getting the poet’s own analyses of the 15 selected poems first-hand. What an amazing experience! And well done on the commitment of our fantastic students in getting themselves to Melbourne in their own time. Bring on the exam!

-Ms Kelly Brown, English/ Literature Teacher
Warrnambool Eisteddfod Debating is coming up on Tuesday 26th July through to Friday 29th July. We have 17 teams entered throughout all year levels. Results will be published in the next newsletter. It’s a great team effort and sure to be loads of fun!

In other news, I would also like to congratulate Sophie O’Brien for receiving the Year 8 aggregate trophy in the Speech and Drama Eisteddfod. Tiffany Tracey won the 16 years aggregate trophy so we can be very proud of these two girls and indeed all the participants in the Eisteddfod.

Louis Osborne and Gabrielle Good were our VCE representatives in the recent VCAA Plain English Speaking Award. They spoke with finesse and confidence in both the prepared and impromptu speech sections. Gabby was the runner-up; an amazing achievement in such a competitive and competent field of speakers. Well done! Louis also represented the college recently speaking at a Rotary Luncheon. There were 3 students from local schools who all received a sum of money for their chosen charity. Louis spoke about the importance of languages and received a substantial donation to his chosen charity Oxfam.

June was another extremely productive month in the Public Speaking department and another event in which we participated was The Legacy Junior Public Speaking Award. I congratulate year 10 students Breanna Billing and Naomi Noll for their passionate and enthusiastic participation and exemplary performances.

Theatre Studies News

In the last week of term, the Theatre Studies VCE class performed a one hour version of Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s 18th century Comedy of Manners play, The School for Scandal. This production process was new for many of the students who found it challenging, rewarding and overall very enjoyable.

This same VCE group went to LaMama Courthouse Theatre in the first week of term 3 to see the Commedia dell’ Arte play The Servant of Two Masters. They also participated in a post show forum and a practical workshop in the art of Commedia. The student’s first outcome is based on this production. It was an amazing day!

Judy Cavanough– Public Speaking and Theatre Studies Teacher
Adrian Meade Foundation Scholarship

During the school holidays, year 10 student Finn Hickey took part in Warrnambool Cheese and Butter’s six-day Adrian Meade Dairy Innovation Program, along with eleven other students selected by interview from around WCB’s milk supply region.

The program started at the WCB factory looking at milk processing, the product range, quality assurance, transport and logistics processes. This was followed by a four-day tour of the supply chain looking at dairy farms; talking with those who provide services to the farmers and manufacturing sector; seeing the logistics of producing, storing, moving and delivering products to customers; finding out about how retail and international sales are managed; and seeing export processes in action at the Port of Melbourne. Students also visited Marcus Oldham Agricultural College and Melbourne University’s Agriculture and Veterinary Faculty to look at courses available. A visit to Dairy Australia in Melbourne also showed students how the organisation markets dairy products to consumers and raises the profile of dairy farmers in the community. A final day at the factory showed students the training pathways into their area of interest in the industry and how to apply for jobs. Students presented to parents and WCB management and staff about their experience on the program and were presented with certificates by Director Bruce Vallance.

Through the program, the students have formed great friendships with other students in the group who have similar interests.

You can learn more about WCB’s program at their website: www.wcbf.com.au/Community/WCB-Adrian-Meade-Dairy-Innovation-Program

Rotary Club of Warrnambool ‘Father of the Year 2016’

The Rotary Club of Warrnambool are asking students to recognise and promote local fathers/ father figures who are positive role models for their children, the Warrnambool community and to acknowledge the importance of fatherhood and father figures.

Secondary school students are required to answer two short questions about their father/ father figure.

There are some fantastic prizes on offer.

If you would like to enter into the competition or require more information, entry forms are available at the Main Office and should be completed and returned by Monday 1st August 2016.
Meritorious Awards

Congratulations to the following students who have achieved over 20 WoW points recognizing many of the positive attributes and activities conducted over the first semester.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jye Wilson (H1)</th>
<th>Ben Conboy (H4)</th>
<th>Isabelle Dyer (H7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Fedley (H1)</td>
<td>Liam Agnew (H4)</td>
<td>Lilly Chapman (H7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan King (H2)</td>
<td>Jordan Vickery (H6)</td>
<td>Connor Drummond (H8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Mason (H3)</td>
<td>Precious Bock (H6)</td>
<td>Stewart Manderson (H8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please make sure you speak to your tutor to collect your WoW point prizes from the Hopkins office. You can accept for 10 points – Pen, 20 points – Frisbee, 40 points – Drink Bottle, 50 points – Football, 60 points – Canteen Voucher, 100 points – celebration activity with principals.

Philanthropic Success

Friday had a wintery outlook to match the theme for our philanthropic day pajama’s/onesies. Most staff and many students got involved in dressing up for a great local cause. Hot doughnuts sold out very quickly at recess encouraging student leaders to purchase more before lunch to add more to the kitty. Staff came up to the undercover area for recess and partook in a winter themed food onslaught with some lovely farewells for end of term.

When lunchtime came along, the senior concert band performed well keeping the mood upbeat and happy while students bought sausages, hamburgers and the last of the doughnuts. Thanks to the band, Alexandra Twaddle, Matt Hewson and Sonia Gellert for the migration up to the undercover area and your performance. A fair bit went in behind the scenes to get all of the food sorted, thanks Kaye, Kerrie, and Jenny. Thanks also to the two classes 7G and MiVCE for your support in the clean up of the event.

Well done to the student leaders and Hopkins Staff for contributing to a remarkable day. We were fortunate enough to raise $1919.35 for the Francis Foundation, a great reward for your work.

Hopkins Community

We would like to wish RACHEL WILKS well as she embarks on a full time apprenticeship at Images Restaurant, on Liebig Street.

Congratulations to TERI-LYNN DRUMMOND for her selection in the Under 18 state Victoria hockey team. Teri-Lynn is attending Victoria Institute of Sport training weekly for the national tournament in October 2016. Good luck and well done Teri-Lynn!

Arts Cup – Early August

Get your acts together for auditions occurring in a couple of weeks time, and as we say in Hopkins, “You’ve got to risk it to get the biscuit”. If you are in a Band, are solo, on vocals or instrumental, can do comedy or magic, performance art, or dance your way onto the stage, please put your hand up and have a go.
Reports Round 3

The round 3 reporting cycle has highlighted some fantastic results from Hopkins students. Congratulations to the following students on gaining a result of 90% or above in their Attitude and Effort reports.


Congratulations to all these students on a fantastic Report!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>In-Whan Kim</th>
<th>Will Van Der Starr</th>
<th>Maree Brennan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nickname</td>
<td>‘Kim’</td>
<td>‘Vandar’</td>
<td>“Marie” “Mez”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class/tute</td>
<td>Year 7, Mr Sullivans Tute</td>
<td>Year 7, Mr Sullivans Tute</td>
<td>0H4 Tutor &amp; SOSE, Humanities and VCAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Highlight</td>
<td>Me being born</td>
<td>Winning the Grand Final last year with the Warrnambool Wolves</td>
<td>Getting married to Tim!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interests / Passions / Hobbies</td>
<td>Tennis, Hockey, Eating, Drinking Tea</td>
<td>Soccer and Guitar</td>
<td>Painting, Music, Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favourite Saying</td>
<td>Nike – Just do it!</td>
<td>You’ve got to risk it to get the biscuit!</td>
<td>Let’s just give it a crack!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dream Dinner Guests</td>
<td>Michael Jackson, Justin Beiber, Messi, Miley Cyrus</td>
<td>Leinal Messi, Ronaldo, Naima, Angus Young</td>
<td>Ricki Gervais, Courtney Barnett, Justin Trudeau, David Bowie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Something people don’t know about me</td>
<td>I used to play classical violin</td>
<td>I sing in the shower – mostly AC/DC.</td>
<td>I play the Classical Flute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bingo
On a cold and wet couple of lunchtimes in Term 2, Logans student leaders hosted a couple of thrilling sessions of Bingo! As enthusiastic callers led the charge, our players edged their way closer to a win. We laughed our way through the traditional bingo call with many a giggle and a confused expression upon our faces – what was that number again? With pencils at the ready, students crossed off numbers one by one in a race against the clock. Who knew that Bingo games could last so long… With a number of victorious cries of ‘Bingo!’ as the bell went, many had enjoyed a not-so-action-packed but very tense game!

End of Semester One Celebration
As Term 2 drew to a close, Logans students readied for their annual Dodgeball battle against Merri. As the third installment in the saga, the stakes were high. Purple and orange outfits spread across the gym as Mr Burt’s commentary rang through the air. Competition was tough… in some of the rounds at least! Even the teachers pitched in and had a go.

After all our efforts, it was time for a bit of relaxing with lunch and a movie; a nice way to celebrate our efforts over semester.

Game-a-thon
Over the course of second term, a group of determined and well-organised Logans students and friends worked busily to arrange their second annual Game-A-Thon. With a coveted 24-seat venue, the students – with many busy helpers! – sold tickets, arranged sponsorship and teed up a range of games for the excited gamers to play collectively to raise funds for the nominated Logans charity, the Starlight Children’s Foundation. Over 24 straight hours from midday Saturday until midday Sunday, a group of students – and a couple of bleary-eyed staff! – battled their way through online games galore. They can be proud of their efforts – both online and in real life! – and they have done well in support of their charity. Logans would like to thank the very large number of supporters who donated their time, effort and goods towards this event.
After a week filled with rain, wind and snow, we were a little worried about what the course would be like when we arrived at Bundoora. However, the sun came out and the wind dropped to provide perfect running conditions.

The 10 students who represented Warrnambool College performed well against some tough competition.

The results are:

Stella Bridgewater. 10th 14 girls
Luke Wilson. 54th 14 boys
Seb Good. 20th 15 boys
Naticia Varley 9th 16 girls
Mimi Dixon 66th 16 girls (16 girls - 5th in the teams)
Sienna Crabbmor 74th 16 girls
Moriah Smith. 83rd 16 girls
Ben Warren. 28th 17-20 boys
Charlie Locke. 37th 17-20 boys
Will Berryman. 51st 17-20 boys

A great effort by all.
The girls and their mentors were treated to an afternoon of pampering and fun at Miss Kit Beauty Salon. The lovely TAFE students and Jodi Leahy educated the girls on what it is to be a beauty student at TAFE, Jodi’s career highlights including Hollywood make-up artist opportunities and what it is to be a beautician. Following this the girls were treated to two hours of pampering, including hair cuts and styling, facials, massages and manicures. What a lovely excursion and end of term celebration.

Warrnambool College has 3 teams competing at the next level of the Greater Western Region competition. Thanks to Trevor & Gordon from the Warrnambool Table tennis Club who have done a great job coaching the Table tennis Academy students - it has been amazing to see their skill levels improving so much in just a term of practice. Good luck in Ballarat to our Junior, Intermediate & Senior teams.

Kieren McDowell and Joe Sycopoulis in their new Bullants shirts ready to play doubles at Nationals (see right).

Want to join a running group?
Tick running at Stawell off your bucket list and get fit.
Meet at Jetty Flat 9.30am Sunday.
Call 0400 189 498 for further information
Warrnambool Music Eisteddfod!

During the last week of term 2, Warrnambool College Music students bravely performed for the Warrnambool Music Eisteddfod from the 21st-25th June. We are extremely proud of all students who participated as we know that getting up in front of an audience and an adjudicator to perform pieces and compete against other musicians from the district is no easy task! Warrnambool College celebrates many stories of success; one of my favourites include how Shion Matsuno and Meg Reuel (year 8) won the Open Woodwind/Brass duet over 7 other duets performed by students and teachers much older than them! It was a delight to see our student’s confidence grow as they achieved more than they thought they could. Warrnambool College won the Beryl Beardsley Trophy for accumulating the most points for the fourth year in a row! Thank you and congratulations to all students and teachers who competed and represented Warrnambool College proudly!

Full results to be published in the next newsletter!

Junior Concert Band – 1st Place (Junior School Bands Section)
Senior Concert Band – 2nd Place (Secondary School Bands Section)
Soul Band – 2nd Place (Contemporary Bands Section)
Choir – 2nd Place (Secondary School Choirs Section)
Senior Badminton

ON Friday the 17th June four Warrnambool college students travelled to Kings College to take on the challenge of winning the senior badminton pennant. The boys Michael Loughhead, Harrison Bond, Orson Rigg-Floyd of year 12 and Dylan Patterson of year 9 played three other Brauer Teams. The boys played well and made it through to the grand final. The boys played well as a team and the year 12 students appreciated the expertise offered by Dylan. They did the College proud equalling Brauer’s number 1 team in sets, 3 each and on a count back lost by 4 points. A fantastic effort by all participants.

Coming Up!
Thursday 21st July
- Guitar lessons begin with Dave Burgess (welcome to Warraambool College Dave!)
- Senior and Junior Rock Bands perform for assembly period 1

Thursday 28th July – ‘Up the Guts’ Music Workshop, Lighthouse Theatre 1:30pm-3:30pm

Saturday 6th August – AMEB exams

Mon 8th - Friday 12th – ‘Legally Blonde’ Show Week!

Thursday 18th August – Arts Unfurled!

Sunday 11th September – Colac Bands Festival (Concert Bands)

At Warrnambool College we achieve success through persistence, resilience and mutual respect
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Warrnambool College Eisteddfod Results 2016

Secondary Schools Choir
2nd: Warrnambool College Choir

Tiffany Tracey
2nd: 15yrs/under Folk song
3rd: 15yrs/under Australian Composer
15yrs/under Contemporary Solo
Honourable Mention: 15yrs/under Sacred Solo
15yrs/under Own choice
15yrs/under Musical Theatre

Keelan Mast
1st: 18yrs/under Vocal Australian Composer
1st: 18yrs/under Vocal Musical Theatre
1st: 18yrs/under Vocal Contemporary Solo
1st: Open Australian Composer
1st: Duet
1st: Musical Theatre Duet
2nd: 18yrs/under Vocal Own Choice
2nd: Open Musical Theatre
2nd: Original Composition with instrumental backing
Also recipient of The Meryn Adams Encouragement Award

13 yrs under Woodwind solo
2nd: Kathryn Ross
HM: Rithika Josy

15 yrs/under Woodwind solo
Georgia McDowell
Clare Jenkin

15yrs/under Brass solo
2nd: Tiffany Tracey
Trent Handreck

18 yrs/under Brass Solo
2nd: Kelan Galbraith

Open Woodwind/Brass Duet
1st: Meg Reuel and Shion Matsuno
HM: Kathryn Ross and Rithika Josy
Ella Roustson and Georgia McDowell
Erin Toulmin and Hannah Garner

VCE Woodwind/Brass Solo
2nd: Kelan Galbraith

Junior Woodwind Ensemble
1st: Olivia Burn and Ginger Conquest
3rd: Emily Ward, Ally Rowe and Kayla Shears

Open Woodwind Ensemble
1st: Gena Van Someren and Airlie Tait
2nd: Kayla Aitkinson, Connor Drummond and Alexandra Twaddle (all year 12s!)

Open Woodwind/Brass Ensemble
3rd: Divertido (made up of Warrnambool College teachers, Erin Toulmin, Mat Hewson and Sonia Gellert, as well as Brauer Head of Music Hannah Smart.

Junior School Band
1st: Warrnambool College Junior Concert Band

Senior School Band
2nd: Warrnambool College Senior Concert Band

Open Contemporary Band
2nd: Warrnambool College Soul Band

Warrnambool College won the Beryn Beardsley Award and trophy ($100) for the most points scored for 2016 Music Eisteddfod.
SICK BAY

Any parents picking their child up from the sick bay will need to enter via the Russells Creek entrance and drive past the pool and follow the signs located on the school buildings. There is a short term car park near the new climbing tower. Please follow the signs to the location of the sick bay.

SECOND SEASON OF JUNIOR NETBALL TO BEGIN

We invite both team and individual players to participate in our 13/U and NEW 16/U age group Netball competitions held on Tuesday and Wednesday nights 4pm to 6pm

For more information Please call stadium 5562 4868 OR Marg 0407 862866
or email warrnamboolcity@bigpond.com